
          After considering popular and
         sometimes insistant requests,
 The Glass House is now posting its
extremely informative flier on its website.
Yes, through the wonders of electrons,
time and space, we are striving to find
new ways to keep you updated. If you

want to be notified of its posting let us know your e-mail
address and we will send you a notice as soon as it is posted.
This is somewhat of a trial venture for us, so help us out with
a little feedback. If you would like to e-mail us with your
address, send it to: sales@decaturmemories.com or visit:
/www.decaturmemories.com/.
For those of you that maintain that computers are evil and they
remind you of work, fear not, we will still be sending out our
beloved paper version.

The Glass House
* 2895 N. Oakland
* Decatur Ill.
* Phone (217) 875-7077
* Toll Free (888) 469-7077
* www.decaturmemories.com

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained Glass
 Class starting Monday April 10, and
Tuesday April 11, 6:30-9:00pm. The class
fee is $150, which includes your beginner
tools ($80 value), a premium oil fed cutter

($34 value) and your supplies for your first project.
We feel that if you start out with quality tools and a
great glass cutter, your stained glass experience will be
more enjoyable. The class meets one night each week
for 5 weeks. All we need to hold your spot in class is
$75 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Let your imagination run wild and create
a new and exciting design with beveled
glass. Have you always wanted to work
with beveled glass but just didn’t know
where to begin? Tame that bevel cluster
by learning the design aspects of drawing

your own pattern. Expand your knowledge with a variety
of tips dealing with layout, design and special effects
and even re-arrange clusters to meet your design
requirements.
Join us on Saturday March 11, 10-1pm for this exciting
new class. The class fee is $45, which includes a bevel
cluster  and drawing materials. All you have to do is
bring your imagination.
Wanna take this class for only $5 ???

Introducing, “Bring a Friend Pricing.”
Here’s what you do: find a good friend to pay the $45
fee and if you sign up together, you only pay $5 more
- that’s right, two for $50 total.
Steve will be teaching this class to glass professionals
at a conference this spring and he is charging a whole
lot more. Call today and design like the professionals!

Designing With Bevels

Beautify your garden with a sparkling new
garden stone and be the envy of all your
neighbors! Join us for our next garden stone
class and learn how easy they are to make!

Make Mom “The Best Mother’s Day Present Ever!”
In this class, you will actually do an 8” x 8” stone and take
it home that day! We will show you how to prepare your
mold, lay out your project and work with the
DiamondCRETE mix.
The class is Saturday May 6, 10-12:00pm. The fee is
$30, which includes a box of DiamondCRETE mix, and
everything you will need to make a stone, except glass.

The Fine Print: You will need to come to class with your
glass cut for an 8” x 8” stone, which you can choose from
several patterns when you sign up. If time is short, we have
precut glass designs that will easily work. You must have
your project cut out and ready to go before class begins.
Call and sign up today.

Stepping Stone Class
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Learn the lead came technique during this one
day class demonstration. The class will meet
Saturday May 13, 10:00-2:30pm, and the fee
is $20.
You will get a step by step  look at how a
leaded panel is assembled. The class will be

geared for the person who has experience with foil but isn’t
sure about using lead. We will discuss all aspects from
initial pattern allowance and actual leading to soldering and
cementing. This offering is designed to help those who are
unable to attend our regular lead class. Time will include
a  1/2 hour lunch break so bring a sack lunch.
This class will fill up quickly so stop by or call and sign
up today!

Lead Technique In A Day

Mail

Wacky 6000 Contest

The Wacky 6000 Contest is still going on
for those who want to win fame and fortune
at The Glass House. All you have to do is

come up with the best use of S6000BQ (Black & White
Baroque) and you could be the winner! The deadline is
May 1, 2006!
We will post the winner and pictures of all our entries at
the store!
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